
Newsletter November (Peter's KALTER Sch***) 

Content: Review, Survey, Culture, Fachstu-AG, Event calendar, Question of the month, Office 

hours 

Review 

• Bridge Party: Last Wednesday, things got heated at the speed dating event between UBRM 
and LapLarch. We hope you were able to make new acquaintances and expand our 
interdisciplinary connection. We are definitely looking forward to our next bridge festival! Who 
will it be with? Do you have any suggestions? 

• First regulars table: As student representatives, we want to support and represent you in the 
best possible way. It helps us to know what you need. We have created a survey to find out 
more about this. Please take 5-10 minutes to let us know what you think. Link1 in description 

Survey: As student representatives, we want to support and represent you in the best possible way. 

It helps us to know what you need. We have created a survey to find out more about this. Please take 
5-10 minutes to let us know what you think. Link1 

Culture 

• Podcast: "Listen to who's changing the world" is a podcast by students. In the latest episode, 
"No Snow Show", we met ÖSV skier Julian Schütter. He is convinced that skiing must take 
responsibility for the environment. How does he deal with criticism and what steps need to be 
taken to make skiing more sustainable? You can find the podcast episode on Spotify here: 
Link 2 

• 11 Dec. As every month, LBT invites you to Beer Monday in Muthgasse. If you feel like it, then 
drop by. 

• 13.12 The next Brückenfest takes place. This time it combines UIW with the Queerref. Be 
curious 

Curious public holidays 

• 05.12.2023 World Soil Day: Unfortunately, we still use over 10 ha per day in Austria. 

• 15.12.2023 International Tea Day: When it's cold outside and your health is at risk, how about 
a warm cup of tea? 

• 19.12.2023 Oatmeal muffin day: I've never tried this before. Maybe someone would like to 
bake some and hand them out at uni. 

• 21.12.2023 World Orgasm Day, but if you don't have one, it's also the See-It-Positive-Day and 
the Crossword Puzzle Day. In any case, we wish you lots of fun. 

• 30.12. Sodium bicarbonate day: For anyone who doesn't know what this is, it's the best time to 
start studying for your chemistry exam.  

Fachstu-AG: As a working group of the Senate, the FachStuAG is made up of professors, mid-

level faculty and students. Six members work together to develop the structure and composition of our 
degree programme. If you have always wanted to actively influence the degree programme, then write 
us an email and join the FachStuAG UBRM. As a bonus, you can look forward to a semester of 
tolerance. 

Event calendar 

• Games Evening: If you like board games and have time on 4 December at 5 pm, then come 
to the games evening at TÜWI-Beisl. There will be plenty of games, you are also welcome to 
bring your own. You are also welcome to take someone with you. 

https://survey.boku.ac.at/268928?lang=de
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3zP19k1pEMndUqRbgoihfz?si=gViyap2qTy6m6XyPeOX6TQ


• Stammtisch: The next regulars' table will take place on 14 December. I hope you will be 
there. The exact location will be announced. 

• Open Mic: Just before Christmas, we're giving it another go: Would you like to perform in front 
of your fellow students at our 7th Open Mic? As a musician, poetry slamer or comedian, you 
can expect a pleasant atmosphere and a great atmosphere where you can be the star 

yourself!                        Feel free to register under the link3 in the description and come to the 

TÜWI Beisl      on 18 December at 7 pm You are also more than     -welcome as a listener or 

fan of these 'talents' 

• Laubhaufen Punsch & Karaoke: Flo (StV UBRM) and the cultural department can't be 
stopped and want to organise a Christmas karaoke on 12 December at 19:30. If your throat 
gets dry from all the singing, there will also be punch. If you want, you can dress up for 
Christmas, but of course that's not compulsory. We hope for a lively participation and look 
forward to seeing you there. 

Question of the month: Christmas is coming and so is wrapping paper. Hopefully certified. What 

are the three biggest seals you can find on paper from sustainable forestry? 

Answer November: About 6kg of beetroot produces about 1kg of sugar. One beet weighs about 

700 g, which makes about 9 pieces of beet. Don't worry, the rest is not wasted. The molasses is used 
to make baker's yeast, alcohol and fertiliser and the beet pulp is used to make animal feed and 
fertiliser. 

Office hours November 2 - 3 pm: 04.12.2023, 12.12.2023, 20.12.2023 

 

https://www.termino.gv.at/meet/de/p/fbe2731889d3e6adc8297440509c9caf-277108

